


Training Objectives

Provide a basic understanding of:

1. Bloodborne pathogens (BBP)

2. Common modes of transmission of BBP

3. Methods to prevent transmission of BBP

4. Information to help school staff maintain compliance with the  

BBP standard



Purpose of BBP Training

• All workplaces must train employees in bloodborne pathogens 
awareness and exposure reduction practices. Schools will identify 
possible at risk staff.

• School staff must understand what bloodborne pathogens are and 
how to handle accidents involving blood and educate staff who 
could be in contact with BBP

It’s extremely important that you understand and can access 
our school’s Exposure Control Plan! 



What are Bloodborne Pathogens?
You may not have heard the term bloodborne pathogens before, but these 
strange scientific words actually refer to something that you should 
understand.

The word bloodborne breaks down to blood which you understand already 
and borne which means “to be carried by.” So bloodborne means something 
is being carried in a person’s blood.

The word pathogen refers to something that causes infection or illness.  So 
a bloodborne pathogen is something that is carried in a person’s blood that 
causes infection or illness. Simply they are:

Disease-causing viruses, bacteria and other microorganisms carried in the 
bloodstream. Most common BBP are:

• Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)

• Hepatitis B Virus (HBV)

• Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)



Hepatitis B Virus (HBV)
• Means “inflammation of the liver”

• Most infectious bloodborne hazard

• Can survive outside the body for up to a week

• Vaccination for HBV is available and effective

HBV Transmission

• Contact with HBV body fluids

• Unprotected sex with multiple partners

• Sharing needle/injecting drug use

• Infected mother to baby during birth

• Sharps/needle sticks



Hepatitis B Vaccine
Though there is no vaccine for most bloodborne pathogens, 

there is a vaccine for Hepatitis B.  Your employer may offer this 

vaccine and if you don’t wish to have it, they may ask you to sign 

a form declining their offer.

Is offered to staff at risk of occupational exposure to blood or 
other potentially infectious materials (OPIM)

• At-risk staff should be notified by the district

• Series of three injections over seven months

• If declining vaccine, staff must sign declination statement



Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)
Long-term effects include:

• chronic liver disease and death

• No treatment or vaccine is available

• Virus does not survive well out of the body   

HCV Transmission
• Injecting drug use

• Hemodialysis (long term)

• Blood transfusion or organ transplant before1992

• Mother to baby (delivery and breast feeding)

• Needle sticks

• Sexual exposure (rarely)



Human Immunodeficiency
Virus (HIV)

• Attacks immune system and causes AIDS

• AIDS is the second-leading cause of death among 25-44 year 
olds

• No cure, no vaccine available

HIV Transmission

• Unprotected sex or sharing needles (most common)

• Mother to baby during pregnancy or delivery

• Breast feeding



Transmission of BBP
Transmission is Rare

The purpose of this presentation is to provide you with good 
information so that you feel LESS worried about this and MORE 
prepared than you did before training.  Though we are raising topics 
which can cause anxiety or worry you should know that transmission 
of bloodborne pathogens at work is extremely rare, but training is 
always a good precaution to keep everyone prepared and safe.

Routes of Exposure

1. Blood/OPIM entering open cuts, wounds or 

skin abrasions

2. Blood/OPIM splashing into eyes, nose or mouth 

area (mucous membranes)

Obviously these are not risks for you in the school environment.



Exposure Control Plan

• Identification of at-risk staff

• Identification of at-risk jobs and tasks

• Vaccination program

• Work practice controls

• Use of personal protective equipment

• Post exposure incident procedure

The plan must be accessible!  



Work Practice Controls & Universal 
Precautions

• Methods that reduce chance of exposure
• Universal precautions

• Hand washing

• Engineering control (such as sharps containers)

• Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) must be used when risk 
remains

Treat ALL human blood as if it’s infectious

• Assist in prevention of contact with blood and OPIM

• First line of defense against exposure risks to BBP



How can I prevent exposure?
There is no way to know who is a carrier; even a small child can be so you must 
ALWAYS take the precautions:

• If at ALL possible, try to have a bleeding or injured person put pressure on the wound themselves.

• Legally you do not HAVE to assist a bleeding or injured person directly, meaning you can always 
call for help from the school nurse or emergency responders.

• If you WISH to assist the person and they cannot apply pressure to a wound themselves, you must 
ALWAYS use latex or vinyl gloves! 
Put the gloves on before assisting the bleeding person in stopping the bleeding or cleaning the 
wound.

• For cleanup of biological hazards like blood or regurgitation (throw-up) get custodial assistance.  
They know the appropriate cleansers and processes to use to decontaminate surfaces and 
materials.



Hand Washing
Wash hands after

• Any contact with blood, body fluids or

soiled objects

• Using the toilet

• Assisting with personal hygiene

This is the single most important 

technique for preventing the spread 

of infectious diseases.

http://www.co.lacrosse.

wi.us/Health/Environmental/docs/HandWsh.htm



Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
• Specialized clothing or equipment that provides protection 

against infectious material:
• Gloves

• Gowns

• Eye protection

• Resuscitation devices

Glove Removal Demonstration



Cleaning Blood Spills & Clean Up and
Decontamination

• All surfaces and equipment must be decontaminated with 
appropriate cleaning solution. Take your time and be careful.
Avoid splashing contaminated fluids and wear appropriate PPE.

• Some commercial solutions will effectively disinfect surfaces 
and equipment. Look for “tuberculocidal agent that kills hepatitis 
B virus”. Store cleaners according to label instructions.

• Household chlorine bleach
• Solution must be made fresh every 24 hours

• Use a 10% bleach solution



Exposure Incident & Procedure
A specific incident that results in blood or OPIM entering the skin

• Enters through non-intact skin or mucous membranes
• Eyes
• Nose
• Mouth

Procedure
Immediately

• Wash exposed area with soap & water
• Flush splashes to nose, mouth or skin with water
• Irrigate eyes with water or saline

The most likely route of exposure comes primarily from a student or 
coworker who gets injured and is bleeding; instances such as cuts 
or scrapes for example.



What If I am Exposed?
If you ever feel that you may have been exposed to a bloodborne pathogen, you will want to report it 

to the school so that they can assist  you in the follow-up procedures needed to assess whether 

infection took place.

When we say reporting an “exposure”, we do NOT mean telling the school every time you assist 

someone who is bleeding (e.g. - child with a scrape) because if you follow proper precautions, you’re 

not at risk of being infected.

Exposure means that someone else’s blood may have contacted your eyes, the inside of your nose or 

mouth, or an open wound on your own skin, or gotten into your skin when it is cut by a sharp object 

with blood on it.  For example, a piece of glass with another person’s blood pierces your skin…you 

can see how unlikely this is.

If one of these things does happen, you should report it.
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